The rank s um tes t for outliers advanced by W. J. Youde n provid es a method for de tec ting if the measure me nt di stribution of anyone of a group of obj ec ts has a mean signifi ca ntly different from the res\. This pape r di scusses a more ge ne ral appli cation of the rank sum procedure whi c h permits a s imilar test on other parame ters, s uch as th e va rian ce, with the sa me tables. Tables of th e c ritical values of the extreme rank sum and the co rres pon ding signifi ca nce leve ls for one-s ide d tes ts are given in thi s paper to s uppl e me nt s imilar tabl es for two-sid e d tes ts a lready publi shed.
Introduction
W_ J . Youden advanced in [1)1 a nonparame tri c rank s um procedure for de tec ting whe ther the di stribution of meas ure me nts of anyone of the rows of a two-way table of meas ure me nts had a mean that was noticeably diffe re nt from the means of the other rows_ In Youden's paper approximate 5 percent points for a two-side d tes t were given. Because of the di scre te distributi on of the rank s um s tati sti c exact 5 percent points ordin arily do not exis t.
This technique was furth er inves ti gated in [2] , and th ere the tables were extended to include approximate 3 perce nt a nd 1 percent points along with th e actual values of th e significance levels.
In all the writings and applications so far, thi s tes t has been used to de tec t an obj ec t (or laboratory) whose measure ment di s tribution differs from the di stribution of the other obj ects in its mean or m edian. However, th e test, with the same tables , ca n often be used to de tect an object whose distributi on is different with respect to another parameter, for in s tance, th e variance. The purpose of this note is to point out and illustrate the scope of possible appli cations of Youden's rank sum test, and to give a table of c ritical regions and significance le vels for one-sided tests.
The Ordinary and the General Application
The ordin ary application of Youden's test as disc ussed in [1] and [2] is as follows : Suppose the re are I objects and.J judges. Eac h judge indepe ndently ranks the I objects according to so me property. Thus, each object receives a rank, an integer be tween 1 and I , from eac h judge, and the J rank s for each object are summ ed. Then if any object has a rank sum that is ex tre me ly high (or low) it can be conclud ed that the ranks were not assigned just by c hance but that the objects te nds to rank highe r (or lower) than the r est.
I f ig ures i n.bra c ke ts ind ic a te th e li te rature references at th e e nd of th is pape r.
* Un ivers ity of Ma ryla nd , Coll ege P ar k, Md .; part lim e aJ the Na ti ona l Bureau of S tandards.
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In many cases the rankings are assigned on the basis of measurements . That is, ther e is a meas ure me nt for each object-judge combination, and, for a given judge, the object with the hi ghes t m easurement gets a rank of 1, the obj ect with the next highest gets a rank of 2, e tc. (The ranks can be assigned in th e reverse order if th at is more co nveni ent.) T hen if an object gets an extreme rank sum it can be concluded that its meas urements tend to be high or low accordin gly. This application is actually a tes t on the means or median s of the measurement di s tribution s for the diffe re nt objects .
The ge ne ral application of this tec hnique provides a test on other parameters, and it can be describ ed in the following way. S uppose we have a two·way classification (I x .!) with Kij observations in cell (i , J). The range of the s ubscripts i and j will be 1,2, . . . , I, and I , 2, . .. , J respectively throughout the paper. L et th e rows correspo nd to obj ec ts being judged and the columns corres pona to judges. Now fix attention on th e jth colum n. S uppose th e Kij meas ure m ents for row i are eac h di s tributed with a probability de nsi ty function,jj(xi ; O;(i», which depends on a row parameter OJ that has the value O;(i) for the ith row. Note that each column may have its ow n di stributi on, fj, and its own se t of row parameters 8;(i).
We wish to tes t the hypothesis that all the row parame ters for any given column are the same, To use the rank sum test there must be an es timate ej{i) of the row parameter 8j(i) for eac h cell (i, j, ) . The distribution of these es timates mus t b e co ntinuous and must satisfy th e following co ndition s.
, a) For each j , the joint distribution of ej (1) , ej (2) .. . Oil) under Ho is sy mme tric with respect to the row ind exes.
b) The es timates in one column must be independent of th e es timates in every other column, i.e., the estimates are mutually independent columnwise. This is the only between-column restriction.
When the above requirements are satisfied, then the rank sum test can be used for Ho as follows: Within each column co mpute the estimates Bj(I), .. . , iJp) of the row parameters and rank the rows accordingly. Then sum the ranks for each row. An extre me (large or small) value of the rank sum leads to rejection of Ho. The earlier papers, [1] and [2] , treated the case K ij= 1, in which the single observation in each cell is an estimate of the mean or median of the di stribution in that cell. In the general application of the test, instead of ranking the rows (or objects) according to the measurements, we rank them according to estimates computed from the measurements. If (a) and (b) are fulfilled then every permutation of the ranks is equally likely and the original tables for the rank sum test apply. If one of the rows has parameters consistently higher (or lower) than the rest, then that row will tend to receive high (or low) ranks and hence an extre me rank sum. Of course, the efficacy of the tes t depends on the quality of the estimators, Ok).
.
The conditions (a) and (b) are sufficient for th e tables in [1 , 2] , and in this paper to apply. It is interesting to note in what situation (a) is fulfilled.
For instance, (a) is implied by (a ') For eac hj, O~(l), . . . ,iJp) are mutually independent and identically distributed.
Thus, consider the common situation where
that is, there is the same number of measurements in each cell in the same column, (2) the measurements are all independent between cells, and (3) Bj(i) is co mputed only from the measurements in cell (i J) and is computed in the same way for every cell. · Then (a' ) holds and the test can be used . It is not necessary that there be the same number of measurements per cell from column to column. For example, suppose the test is on medians and Bj(i) is the sample median for each cell. Then it is permissible to have, say, three measurements per cell in the first column, one per cell in the second column, four per cell in the Xhird, etc. There are other situations where the Oii) are not computed from the meas urements in cell (i, J) only. For example, suppose Kij = 1 and OJ(i) is the absolute deviation of the measurement in (i, J) from th~ column mean. Then (a ') does not hold because the OJ{i)'s are not independent; however, (a) may still hold and then the test can be used. In this example, if the measurements in the cells are identically and independently distributed und er Ho, then (a) is fulfilled because the joint distribution of the Oii) for each j, although not independent, is still symmetric with respec t to the row indices.
Example 1, H ere we need Kij = Kj ~ 2, then we can take OJ(i) = sf the sample within-cell variance. In this case the estimates are independent, hence (a ') holds, and the rank sum test can be applied. A one-sided test might be appropriate here.
An alternative test for equality of variances could be based on the within-cell sample ranges, or any other dispersion measure.
Example 3, Test on Accuracy: Suppose Kij = 1 and we wish to discover whether any row is substantially less accurate than the others. By this is meant that its means differ from the other row means, or it has larger variances, or any combination of these such that its measurements tend to differ from the measurements of the other rows. 2 The 1-a"J+ -1-(a] + f3j) and for i =1= 1, Thus Hence, if either the f3j > .0 and they are large, or if the a/s are large, then OJ(l) will tend to be larger than 8j(2), ... , (}j(l) and the first row will receive an extreme rank sum. 
Tables for a One-Sided Test
In both the ordinary application of the rank sum test for outliers and in some of the examples given in sec_ 1, one-sided tests may be appropriate_ Table 1 gives approximate 0_01, 0_03, and 0_05 one-sided probability points for the extreme rank sum_ It is tabulated in much the same way as the table of two-sided probability points given in [2] . The table can be described as follows: Let I be the number of objects ranked and .J be the number of judges. Then the smallest that a rank sum could be is .J and the largest it could be is I.J. Let ri be the rank sum of the ith object, and let
Let R be an integer and 0' be a probability such that 0' = P(r min";:; .J + R) = P(r max ~ I.J -R) under the null hypothesis that all ran kings are equally likely. For example, suppose 1=8 and .J = 6. Then all the rank sums must be between 6 and 48. From table 1 we see that R = 4 yields 0' = 0_0064. Thus, a onesided test for large rank sums at a significance level 0.0064 can be made by rejecting the hypothesis when rmax ~ 48-4=44. That is, if any rank sum is 44 or more, it is rejected as too large. Similarly, the corresponding test for small rank sums would be to reject whenever r min";:; 6 + 4 = 10.
From the same line of the table we see that a critical region of r max ~ 42 has a significance level of 0' = 0.028, and a critical region of r max ~ 41 has 0' = 0.052. Because of the discrete nature of the rank sum statistic, 0' = 0.0064, 0.028, and 0.052 are the closest significance levels possible to 0.01, 0.03, and 0.05, respectively . Table 1 can be thought of as an abbreviated table of the distribution function of the largest (or smallest) rank sum. In several places the values of R yielding a's closest to 0.03 and to 0.05 are the same. To avoid duplication and to offer a wider choice of significance levels in the table, the value of R belonging to both 0.03 and 0_05 is given in the 0.03 column and the next higher value of R is given in the 0.05 column even though it doesn't "belong" there. The same procedure was followed whenever possible and when there was a duplication in the 0.01 and the 0.03 column. These places in the table are marked with an "*".
Computation of the Table
The significance level 0' for any given R cannot be computed easily, but bounds, au and O'L, such that O'/~ ,,;:; 0' ,,;:; au can be. Using eqs (2), (3), and (6) of [2] au and 0'/. were computed for 1 ,,;:; 11. For the 0.01 For 1 ~ 12, a/. was not computed, hence au, not 0', is given in the table. From the computations performed for [2] for large 1 it can safely be assumed that au agrees with 0' to 3 decimal places in the 0.01 and 0.03 column and that the au's given in the 0.05 column are in error by at most 0,002. Hence a u can be used as a good approximation to 0' .
